
iiHills 'iBros.* .•;. Arabian Roast makes a
good breakfast

"

better.* <''
¦

'
•¦'

*

BROTHER . CHARGES IN3AN1TY.
—

Carl
Martlne'Ie. a bootbiiick living- at VM3 Sacra-
mento street.' was arrested laM night and taken
to the Centrat Graergency 'Hospital upen-the
complaint ot his brother, who allege* that Carl
is Insane and threatened his life. A dirk 'wan
found Inthe prisoner's possession.

-
He has been

detained twice ¦ before.on insanity; char^ts.

AGEDMAN'S THICiHFHACTURtoD.—Rob-ert Stevenson of -1457 Clay street. 70•years of•re, when leaving a religious meeting; at 1231
Pine street last nl<?ht turned. hl« leg upon thestairway ;and fallftiff susUlned a fracture of
the right thigh;/- j";¦.-¦-

••- -
> ; •

Many 'Prominent Americans ¦ Are In-
cluded Among Those That Are

¦
¦ /. Received.

.LONDON, May SO.—King Edward
held a. brilliant levee this morning.
Five Americans, including George Van-
derbllt"and William Barclay Parsons,
United: States Canal Commissioner,
were presented. ?

' '
.; After the levee .the King received in
audience the Alake of Abokuta (Up-
per Guinea). +-' picturesque West Afri-
can potentate,T.who: had left his coun-
try fcrr the: first time,'irivhis life. The
British Government has agreed to buy
In all thd<"Alake'8 K

-Lago» cotton fox
three '¦ years.. -

•;?
'•

v j. ¦

KING EDWARD HOLDS
A BRILLIANT LEVEE SACRAMENTO, \May 30.

—
Memorial

day ceremonies here were marred by;a
painful accident ca.us"ing~sefiou3 .Injury
to Major John Zittinger. commanding
the battalion

"
of N. •G. C. which es-

corted the G. A. R.:to the cemetery.'- .
On,the return," -4whea , opposite < the-

State Capitol building,at 4:30 o'clock
Major:Zittinger was vin 'the, ,act of
giving the

'
command for the battalion

to> come from" column' of /fd-urs to
battalion front to pay, the .closing hon-
ors to the. veterans as they passed. He
stepped :to. the left of the. column, :a
street "car, struck him,;knocking him
down and^the, iron guard that runs
along 'the step on. the; side of the car
ground the

'
flesh ¦from

*
both legs below,

the. knees,; ;and he was painfully
crushed about; the hips. -

The surgeons
say that no bones are broken.

Coinmandcr of 11 National Cuarrl Bat-. '
tollonllurt;by.a Car in

-Sncramcnto. "_¦'.

major suffers; injury ¦.-:

DURING'AOEREJfOXY

TORONTO, Oht. rMay 30.—On,receipt
of information triat Speyer &'Co. had
completed the pale of the .Consolidated
Lake Superior Company securities, the
Ontario Cabinet held a special meeting
at which an order was passed declar-
ing that the provisions under which
the bonds of the Canadian Improve-
ment Company to jthe: amount of $2,-
000,000;are to be guaranteed by'; the
Government' have been complied with.
.' In

'giving!«up possession . of "Soo"
properties to the new company, Speyer
& Co/s manager also handed over $73,-
000 n«t profits which had accrued from
the operation of the pulp mill and thesaw mill. .;. . . ,
Itis expected here th'at the operation

of the ''.'Soo" properties will be begun
at once.

' , •;.-;•

Sale of the ,Consolidated Lake Supe-
rior Company Securities Is

Ratified.

OPERATION OF SOO
PROPERTIES IS ASSURED

fifty came from Watsonvllle in large
wagons and returned after the meeting
to-night. The officers are: C. G. Red-
man, president, Watson ville;C. E.
West, vice president, Soquel; Mrs.
George Otto, recording secretary, Santa
Cruz: William T. Day, treasurer, Santa
Cruz.

STRIKE RATHER THAN
PAINT COLOR ORDERED

Because the Dress Chosen by House
Owner Displeased the Painters

They Qnlt Work.
NEW YORK, May 30.

—
Painters em-

ployed by a Paterson, N. J., contractor
to decorate the exterior of a wealthy
silk manufacturer's house in Athenia
have struck because the color scheme
chosen by the owner of the house did
not suit them.

The silk manufacturer ordered the
building dressed in white, with green
shutters. When this paint had been
laid on he told the men to make the
trimmings a bright yellow. They re-
monstrated, but to no purpose. The
men asserted that such a combination
would ruin their employer's business
and declared a strike. It is said the
union will-support their action.

Christian Endeavorers 3Ieet.
SANTA CRUZ, May 80. x

—
Christian

Endeavorers from "all parts of .the
country are in attendance at the- con-
vention now being held here. About

OLD GRAVES US SHASTA
;*vl . ARC TO BE OPENED

Sister Qf Bojs Wbo Died Many

Years Aeo Will Fulfill Mother's
Request.

REDDING, May SO.
—

Miss May C.
Gillooly of Carson City, Nev., arrived
in Redding to-day on a peculiar mis-
Fioru It is to exhume the bodies of
two brothers, aged 5 and 3 years re-
spectively, who died of diphtheria in
1S67 in Shasta and were buried in the
Catholic cemeft-ry of that town. The
family later m©v*d to Carson City.
The mother had often expressed a
wish thfft she might be laid to rest
beside the T>odles of her sons or that
they be brought to her side in her
jcrave. About a year ago the mother
dropped dead while shopping in a
Car»n City store and was buried In
a cemetery of that town. The bodies
of the sons, buried nearly forty years
ago, are now to be taken and placed
beside that of the mother.

Voltaire's favorite classical author
ras Juvenal, the satirist.

CLEVELAND,May 30.—Elmer Dover
willleave Cleveland Wednesday mortr-
ing for Chicago to superintend j the
transfer of the headquarters of tile
National Republican Committee from
Washington to Chicago. Dover wilt
remain In Chicago in charge of head-
quarters until after the convention tbo
latter part of June.

Preparing Way for Convention*.

VANCOUVER, B.C, May 30.—Car-
ried three miles down the wild waters
of Euclatawa rai>ids on the keel of
his,upturned canoe was the exciting

ride of Rev. J. Kidd. He is a mission-
ary to the coast logging camps. He
was making his way through the Eu-
clatawa, which always is dangerous,

when his canoe struck the edge of a
whirlpool and capsized. ¦

Such was the force of the swirling

water that the clergymv» was thrown
twenty feet from the upturned craft-
The canoe was sucked into .the pool
but was suddenly swept out and Kidd
was able to clamber on the keel.
Then began his wild ride for.three
miles down the rapids in|the most
dangerous stretch ofthe Euclatawa.

Kid was thrown ashore opposite the
"White Frenchman"»" one of, the
most dangerous spots in the whole
distance. This is the first time a 'man
capsized in these rapids ,has been
known. to come out alive.

Pp«clai Dispatch to The Call

Missionary Has a Thrilling
Experience in a Danger-
ous River in the North

The people who witnessed the ac-
cident declare there were i*enty peo-
ple on. the bridge at the time of the
collapse. The river is about forty feet
wide at the point where the bridge
broke, about ten feet deep, and has a
very powerful current. The- stream
suddenly appeared to be filled with
struggling humanity and an indescrib-
able scream of horror went up from
the crowd. Men with ropes and pul-
leys went quickly to work clearing the
wreckage and saving lives. Others In
buggies and on horseback started
down the river, bent on the work of
rescue. They have since been patroll-
ing the. stream for many miles below
the city searching for the missing
bodies. "A wire netting has been
stretched across the river at Wells-
ville, six miles below Salida, in the
hope that the bodies willbe swept into
Itto-night.

A, report is in circulation' to-night
that^trie body of Mrs. Tomp&ins has
been seen lodged on a rock several
miles below

'
the city, but !this cannot

be verified.
'

X : ., ¦

It will require several days' tlma
before itis definitely known how many
lives were lost. .¦¦,> \\." • .

SALIDA, Colo., May 30.—While the
Memorial day exercises were at their
height to-day and the veterans were
casting flowers on the waters of the
Arkansas' Rivtr in memory of the le-
roio dead, four people were suddenly
plunged to death by the breaking of a
footbridge spanning the river at the
lower edge of Riverside Park. A num-
ber of others were thrown into the
stream, several of whoin are missing.
The rest narrowly escaped with their
lives. The accident was witnessed by
a' thousand persons, who seemed pow-
erless to render assistance. The known
dead:

MRS. CLARENCE A. TOMPKINS,
aged 35 years. . -¦

HAZEL LINES, aged 6 years.
ESTHER MORGAN, aged 8 years.
PEARL HOLLAND, aged 9 years.
Nora Anderson, aged 13 years, is

missing, and the body of a boy, whose
name has not been learned, was seen
itoating two miles down the river.

Footbridge at Salida, Colo-
rado, Breaks and Occu-
pants Plunge Into River

She waB stricken by pneumonia "five
days ago as. a result of long years of
charitable work.on the West Side, and
her

'
daughter . was summoned to her

bedside from. her home In Los An-
geles, Cal. Despite the efforts of phy-
sicians to keep Dr. Park alive, she died
to-day. Her daughter, hurrying across
the continent to: her,- will not reach
here until Wednesday. .

NEW/YORK, May 30.—Children with
their eyes red from weeping and old
men and women with their heads
bowed in grief stood in front of the
home of Dr. Anna E. Parki an aged
philanthropist, at 367 • West Twenty-
third street, this evening, and mourned
her death.

New York'9 Poor Mourn the Demise
of Dr. Anna 12. Park.

AGED PHILANTHROPIST DIES.

BERLIN, May 30.—The death is an-
nounced of Grand Duke Friedrich Wil-
helm of' Mecklenburg-Strelitz. The
Grand Duke was borri October 17, 1819.

NEUSTRELITZ, .Grand Duchy of
Mecklenburg-Strelitz, May 30.—Grand
Duke Friedrtch Wilhelm had been con-
fined to his bed for many months suf-
fering from an internal complication.
He suddenly became 'worse yesterday
afternoon and lost consciousness and
died half an hour after midnight:
The ceremony of taking the oath of
allegiance to the new Grand Duke by
the troops took place at 11 o'clock this
morning.

The camp Is situated away from tel-
egraph communication and meager dp-
tails can be learned. In the neighbor-

hood of 150 men are employed there.
Itmarks the beginning of the immense
Irrigation work now being done inNe-
vada by the Government. In"excavat-
ing for ditches and reservoirs heavy
blasts are used to loosen the rock and
earth. Twice each day these blasts,
several in number, are set off.

This morning the usual order was
followed. One of the fuses, however,
proved quick and before the laborers
could get out of harm's way itreached
the charge of dynamite and the explo-
sion followed. News from the camp
states that the unfortunate fellow was
instantly killed. Othfer employes, it is
stated, suffered slight injuries.

RENO, Nev., May 30.—The prematura

explosion of a blast at Camp Four,
about thirty miles east of Reno, thi3
morning cost the life of at least on >
man. The Coroner to-night received
word that the accident had happened
and left Immediately for the scene.

Speelal Dispatch to The Call.

The personnel of the party was. as
follows: Dr. D. C. Barber, wife and
sen; Allen Wlnfleld Scott, wife and two
children; J. K. Wilson and wife; W. R.
Hubbard, wife

-
and child; Mr. Rode-

busch and wife. W. F. Yates of San
Francisco and Miss Loomis of Santa
Barbara.

The accident occurred as the vehicle
was descending a grade west of tha
river and was caused by the breaking
of several bolts connecting the body

with the running gear. A rear spring
also snapped, and as the brakes re-
fused to work* there remained nothing

for the driver to do but to urge his
horses forward. When a slight curve
was encountered the four-seated body
suddenly left the rutnlng-gear, throw-
ing all of the occupants into the ravine,

several of them becoming entangled in
a barbed wire fence. The horses con-

LOS ANGELESv May 30.—A tally-ho

containfrig A party of picnickers
chaperoned by Dr. and Mrs. D. C.
Barber was overturned on the Ca-
huenga Pass road, abbut three miles
from Hollywood to-day, and three
members of the 'party 'were seriously

injured. The body of the wagon was
thrown from the, ;running-gear and'
dashed. into a ravine, piling the occu-
pants in an Indiscriminate mass. The
most seriously injured were:

Alexander Miller, driver, internally;
may die.

-
Dr. D. C. Barber, superintendent of

the 'County Hospital, two ribs broken
and bruised.

Mrs. Barber, ankle fractured.
Mrs. J. K. Wilson, ankle sprained and

bruised. .
W. F. Yates, leg wrenched and

bruised.

Special Dlap&tctv to The Call

FIVE PEOPLE
FALL TO DEATH

RIDES RAPIDS
ON CANOE KEEL

GRAND DUKE
FRIEDRICH

GONE TO REST

Tally-Ho Overturned on the
Cahuengft Pass Koad- and
Occupants Are Injured

One Life Ts Lost and a
Number of Workmen Ara
Injured in a Nevada Camp

Tokio Government .Unwilling to Re-
ceive Any Overtures.

ST. LOUIS, May 30.
—

Kogoro Tak-
ashira, Minister Plenipotentiary and

JAPAN WANTS NO MEDIATION.

DISASTER ENDS
A PICNIC RIDE

DYNAMITE
CAUSES DEATH

BERLIN, May 30.
—

The Asien, the
organ of the German Asiatic Society,
says Emperor William has sent to
General Kuropatkin, through Major
Runkel, who went to Manchuria as
German military attache with the
Russian army, a long autograph let-
ter.' . .

Kaiser Writes to KtiropHtkln.

BERLIN, May 30.
—

The corres-
pondent of the Lokal Anzeiger at St.
Petersburg telegraphs that Admiral
Prince Ouktomsky, who, it was re-
ported, had been hanged for treason
at Port Arthur, is really now in St
Petersburg. He was recalled, suffer-
ing from nervous strain. The !corre-
spondent says that the report connect-
ing Prince Ouktomsky with treason
is untrue.

Ouktomsky .Not a Traitor.

st. Petersburg; May 30.
—

The
Foreign Office to-day denounced as
absurd the announcement made by the

-Tientsin correspondent of the Daily
Press of London that the Russian Min-
ister at Peking, Lessor, had Informed
the Chinese Government that Russia
would finally evacuate Newchwang
provided <U)ina granted a concession
for a railroad^ across Chinese Mongolia
and that Russia would evacuate Man-
churia outright if China leased the
111 or Kooldja territory to Russia.

In diplomatic circles the report is
regarded as ridiculous. It is pointed
out that Rus3ia already owns the
greater part of the Hi territory and
that three-fourths of the course of the

~
? .

NOT DEALING WITH CHINAV

Russia Denounces Report of Proposal
to Abandon Manchuria.

Russian Report Soys Only Old Chl--
nese Guns Were Lost at KlnchOu.
ST.' PETERSBURG, May 30.— A

semi-official, telegram from Mukden,

dated 'to-day, says:
"Owing "to the impossibility of de-

fending the position southward of Kin-
chou without the aid of the fleet, the
Russian defense at that point was only
of- a demonstrative character. The
defending force was armed with guns
taken from the Chinese in 1900 and
had. little ammunition. The occupa-
tion of the position by the Japanese at
a great cost to themselves does not
alter the situation."

MINIMIZES-THE DEFEAT.

Itwas suggested that there had «al-
ready< been made representations, of
mediation by. friendly powers and es-
pecially by this Government. '¦

- - '•

VWar,'4 her said, "is like trying <-a
case before the Supreme Court. Japan
and -Russia .are? now in the midst of
this contest.., They are trying to make
out the best "case possible, because,
after all, 'the 'final question must "be
left to the will.of God. Ihave heard
much talk about arbitration andmed-
iation

—
In the newspapers. I.have

never heard anything of it officially,
either from the American Government
or any other. Ido not believe Japan
will at this time be willingto receive
any overtures."

-

Envoy Extraordinary of the Japanese
Government to the United States, ar-
rived in.St. Louis to-night.
:."The people of Japan, as well ,as

its rulers." believe: that we are fight-
ing for the :integrity and existence of
our nation," said the Embassador, In
reply to a question. "That belief is
as firmly planted In the heart of the
private soldier

'
as in the highest of-

ttciai and it may be that that alone
has done much for the success of our
arms." ¦ ¦ ,

" . ' .

General Kuroki's Movements Westward of the Yalu River Merely
/ a Feint to Keep Kuropatkin Occupied While Reinforce-

ments Are Being.. Hurried to the Army on Liaotung Peninsua

V, The dispatch also says that the Jap-
anese,, after defeating the Cossacks at
Aiyangpienmen, northeast of Feng-
wangcheng. occupied that place and
reinforcements were sent forward to
support them.

LONDON, May 30.—^A dfspatch
from vTokio to-day, after covering the
news previously contained in the dis-
patch detailing the fighting on the
Kwantung Peninsula, adds that the
Japanese captured a - quantity, of
powder and six railroad cars at Liu-
ehutun.

at I.inshuttui.
Japanese Also Tnke Six Railroad Cars

«
CAPTURE STORE OP. POWDER.

MUKDEN, May: 30.—Lieutenant
McCully, U. S. N., recently |attache at
Tokio, but ordered to

-
observe : thft

Russian fleet operations, is insida the
Russian' lin^s at Port Arthur. Tho
other attaches were recently at Liao-
yang. Their, present whereabouts is
not ascertainablerhere."

As farsas can be judge-1 from the
grouping of the enemy's forces, his
attention is directed 'principally
against Port -Arthur. It is possible
that part of the whole of the Second
Japanese army may- be sent thitl.'er.

United States >>'aval xAttache Is Now
at Port' Arthur.'.*

WITUIX THE RUSSIAN LINES,

river, which empties into Lake Bc.l-
kash, flows through Russtan territory.

The -upper waters of the Hi are of no
commercial or strategical importance
and the only real value of such an
agreement to Russia would be the ac-
qutaition of a portion of Chinese Cen-
tral Asia comprising Kaspknra and
Yarkarand. . Itis impossible to sup-
pose that Russia, while the war is pro-
ceeding, ia making offers to exchange
Manchuria for this region. V '." ;*

A naval attache of a great power,de-
clares that his Government is in pos-
session of the best information to the
effect that the Japanese used "driv-
ing1

'
mines, bunching them to drift be-

low the surface, thus causing the loss
of the Russian battleship Petropavlosk.

The Eirtperor received the following
dispatch from General Kuropatkin un-
der yesterday's date:. "A detachment of Japanese cavalry
consisting of 150 sabers, moved forward
from the main body on May 27 and ap-
proached within eight kilometers
southeast of Wafanghoon station, but
on encountering our frontier guards
fell back rapidly."

ST. PETERSBURG, May 30.—Ac-
cording to information received from a
high source, Important news regarding
the Japanese plan of campaign which
has reached the Russian . authorties
since the battle of Klnchou;compels
the conviction that the advance of
General Kyroki and the activity of his
scouts northwest and southwest of
Fengwangcheng are parts of a well-
executed feint to prevent General Ku-
ropatkin detaching a strong force to
hamper General Oku's operations on
the Liaotung Peninsula. Under cover
of General Kurokl's screens, it is add-,
ed, a part of the Japanese army land-
ed at Takushan will be moved south-
ward into the peninsula, while Kuroki
attempts to make Kuropatkin believe
that he intends to force a decisive en-
gagement with him. This information
would tend to prove 'that the primary
object of the Japanese campaign all
along has been Port Arthur, and/ once
that fortress Is in their hands, unless
an exceedingly favorable opportunity
offers to attack Kuropatkin, the Japan-
ese plan Is simply to make their tenure
secure and force the Russian !com-
mander to assume the offensive. More-
over, there is information to the effect
that the Japanese propose to storm
Port Arthur with the least possible de-
lay, after having flrst closed the har-
bor to render the egress of the Russian
ships impossible at tije last moment,
thus forcing the Russians to destroy
them without subjecting the Japanese
to the inevitable losses which would Oc-
cur if the Russian squadron got out fora last fight before going to the bottom.

The Admiralty denies the reports of
the loss of two Russian torpedo-boat
destroyers while .laying, the mines
which destroyed the Japanese battle-
ship Hatsuse. The officials say Port
Arthur has been heard from since the
Hatsuse was blown up and if the re-
ported loss of the torpedo-boat destroy-
ers were true they would have known it.

JAPANESE CENTERING ALL EFFORTS
UPON THE CAPTURE OF PORT ARTHUR

THE SAN FRANCISCO GALt, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1904.

tinued to run, but were finallycaujht
near the river. One of them was badly
injured.

--
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IN BEAUTIFUL SANTA BflRBARfl.
plai)—From May I,1904, to January 1, 1905:

'
, / > >

One person occuping roon>,!witbout bath, $2.50 to $3:50; with bath, $3.50 to $5.00
SVlM&CXBisLi^tlBVMfBAIdMtaflm^HIRi.. - - _

v-^^SIi^^BajSMtfvaBbiaflMflHisttflKABHEiSisfeHfltts^slAfli^BHIs^ksVftBflBlCHIr^^KSfid-','' . -
_-.¦-"---*4

ADVEETisjaMmrraL

FREE TO MEN!
(&&. And Women, Tool I

vV,-. V-, Z*u /j£J&& Do yoa want to be a bly. husky man. v<

1^°/ lfZ-1VZjB with vim and power In your every action. 3*&*•/ *13>55'&a wlt& courage, self-confldence and ambl- w
__^5 »^^L l«- Aw tlon to "do thtnfsf*? Do you want to git g

/]/Ij~&\\N_ \*Jxgi rIJ ot that *«elln* ot fJoom. that wpak- g
&JCIV^il'l*^xC3&&¦ 4&> n«s« in your back, that nervous, worn- «

/^gS^Vj.
•
IIft*&*z*z8^5zfaf.out teeUnz which unfltjyou for business g

l\^sSffl'W^ ll-J«fcl! E^fT t*° y°u want to feel l!k» a man all S
V'lW'Sl • ><»V iMover, to hold up your head with th» &

Urn* 4§%ttYiR£)( XbM knowledge that you are the man that na- j£
S*Pff :VOG?tG? lW2 ture meant you to b«T A
3o3h :Rfife7>^*iV/«k, MlB Iknow that no man remains * weak- g
Siw : '

linir because h« want jto. Iam Bur» o
I*^yJSPvfy, XzL** i&& that y°u want"to overcdms «r»ry indica- g

XXlEn"*^/!^^™t Jjt*-&>&? tlon oiearly decay that has shown Itself g
V HMrrMW^»*iK^\v£& on you. Idon't think the man lives who w

.^^~\ QtltCnilC6a$ x*
would not like to feel a» blr and strons 3

f
''liyywfTi'i'i.TW>

as a Bandow, and
'Iknow

-
that It you «

¦

-
..-....•. have a reasonable foundation to build rt

uoonIcan mak« you.a bigger man than you ever hoped to b«. Iwant you <i*>
to know that, you who can't believe it,and Iwant you to have my book g
in whichIdescribe how Ilearned that strength was only electricity, and 15
how Ilearned to restore it;also Iwant to tell you tha names of >ome men g
who will tell you that when they came to m» they were physical wrecks. Q
and are now amon? the finest specimens ot physical manhood. .¦

—
Ican do Just as much for women as for men. Ihave thousands of let* Q

tera from grateful women, who had spent years and money trying; to g-et fij
relief from*drug*, and wbo came to me as a last resort and are cured now. Q

Why shluld. you be suffering S
when you know that your friends v\\Ii/ tlr/// 'H
and neighbors are belnj cured? , _ 2Why, the money you spend for "S^TJT'^^^ 2
drugrs in a few months, ifInvested tjXWHWTOa-Cl u BWtti\ M
in my treatment, will assure you fij$WWIw}ifiK^J^^ g

fo
<
r
nthis°booke

w
S
lth the proof that 1iPStiS^r—^^^^W^^^TtiSi^H

can tive you. and you willbe con- '^^^sfw^J^^to-j^S^S^yt'a^) S
Don't wait a minute. Bend for §

this book now. Ifyou willinclose $'¦
this ad. Iwillsend it sealed, free. v^/7WX?Ni^ £:
and. will give you. the names of *W\%\>V. C
your own neishbors who are cured. . • J;
Iwill tell

-you whether J can cure yqu or not, it you wM tell me your c
troubles.

-
Call, if possible, for free consultation.-- S

pp.M.CMcLaughlin^^K^- |

PBAGEBS. .

f

There WiU Be

Something Doing at*

'
¦

¦
¦

¦ '

P-'--D'nn't. Miss It,

Specials for This Day that, Will Be

the Talk Among Shoppers
,: :

—-—;——=—
¦

•

Four departments are represented in this ad, and each
department has put forth its choicest lines as a wind-up to

a phenomenal May business.

SHIRT WAISTS. VEILINGS.
88c— About 1500 new sum- 1Bc a yard_Fancy mesh.veil-

mer shirt waists, including
iAgs; tuxedo, wire, shadow and

q
mu^ P '&SS crossbar effects; plain and dot-

-
and others. They are in a big ted. Come 111 black white and

assortment of styles. Also gray; all18 inches wide. Worth
some beautiful lace inserted 25c, 35c and 50c a yard.
and tucked styles and fancy . itActp-tjv
striped and polka dot effects. HOSlfc-KY.
Worth from $1.45 up to $1.95. 25c a pair

—
Women's black lisle

SILK WAISTS. hosiery; fancy drop stitch to

fS.45
—

200 pretty China silk imitate lace, Hermsdorf dye
waists; beautifully tucked and and double heels i and toes.
lace inserted. There arc two Wnrrh «c
different styles to choose from.

*>u" •"
Worth $400. UNDERVESTS.

SILK PETTICOATS. i^e each— Women's summer
?11.05— One hundred sample undervests, made of soft cot-

silk petticoats, every one a dif- hi h neck and sieeveless.

&3"««ifu.
T

co
e.Ur

o
c
n

Ih
o
e
f r«*~*f¦ .t*v«,'-rstyles and colors ever shown. P«nk, blue and white. Regular

Repclar price $25.00. 25c values. .

HUCK TOWELS. CREAM DRESS GOODS.

sizje. 18 by 40 inches. Worth paca; just the material for out-

12JSC. ing wear.
TABLE DAMASK.

23c a yard
—

A choice assort- 49c a vard
—

36-inch cream mel-

rncnt of patterns in bleached rose; a washable goods in wool. table damask. 58 inches wide. which possesses durability.
. 35CRrade. . , . ¦

r
m ...-.

"¦ CASHMERES. 7»"»c a yard—
40-inch fancy cream

9A a* yard— About 75 pieces of Bedford cord for children's

suits. Regular J5C values. not shrink. .'1 . ...

% AIAVA3TSRELIABLE

1238- 1250 MARKETST^

AJ3VE3.TXSJEHENT3.

PBsBaBBBBHBBBH<ll9BBBBBaa BBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBB

S 818-820 Market St. San Francisco |

1 T0-M0RR0W FREE u.s. postage stamps FREE I
a WEDNfiSD ,Y trse on all n
m IS '»liR PUSCMAStS IN OUR STATIONERY B

1 DOUBLE DAY FREE T, A^tTiTer Bare FREE 8
h n

~~~-
¦

B y'-T VEIIiIHG. .. ¦ PATTEBK ViUZiS. Q
E3 Maline or Xllaslon, all shades of v v.o. a* v.t-snnM All ths 5
0 }?rrte^ ™lin*- R<?9u!ar price F°preuVst7le:stotplain*P»"nd fancy! g
H 12%c. special ,c with pretty bordersu Regular S
ts > LACES. y value 75c; special 25O <
H Oriental Laces. Just arrived by ex- ™

•a press. A beautiful line of im- SCARrS. ZL
S ported Laces for Dress Sleeves, Appuan# Bureau Scarfs. All sizes 5| etc. Regular value 35c; spec al. regu- ¦g per yard -JOc lar value; small sixes lOc g
h ladles' Whlta Laws Aprons. Regu- J^^ =AIlT«WC1!. _ Q
| lar price 35c; special 2Oc Wash Stocks »C ¦

Ri 810.00 TBTXSKS, $«.J),">. Beautiful line of ITeciwear. Always g
M «-—.3F^^s* • "r LarSe can" sold for 18c « while they last..8c g
5 flat-top°run1t.' '

BUr»lOX»A.TOB SPSCZAI.. aS r*^^*-*r*T
—'*"Lj

H subdivided, _ -, Hard wood. 53
S 'S^I ¦! A~?lrfS *«" covered. 'V

'
/ T n»J *he,d ,ta ¦

5 top tray, with , C3 ; n\ golden oak. In-•-
B¦ i^lOJ^&a hit box; ex- ttUJWUaw-vl I elated with 5

E Ovfe^^b^ tra skirt tray, prf^VijR£, U\ charcoal g
¦ -vffl^E-*—

*"^
brassed trim-

——
3 » «»*»». »»?? E

H
•*. mings, Excel*- ¦

—
r. J 1Ine? withgal- ¦

¦ sior lock, large bolts. extra »_-

-—-
fl vanized iron. B

ra heavy bumpers, solid oak «lata (^ br
i
as" ,tI,,1^" S1 and two heavy straps. On sale |g| M [} Tn^3'

m e" aig
a »o.J.> r|3| |«| shelves, swing ¦
n 3AI.E OF HAMMOCKS. KSJ f£l j J base board, E
g 11 • ' "¦

-
V. Fine open- r

- "
? patent auto-

™
¦m ¦

'
mt**1\ weave Colored I~ it matlc drip

*

B H sum-mLgaarC 1 Cotton Bam- S^Ujgpj^
-

V cup. embossed \
-4

' raocX, 36x72. It ""^ {*- pahels. patent B
m tSmzttP' ii with double

™- ball - bearing E3
E3 "¦¦" spreaders. On castors, patented lid stop.

'
pure B

Si sale > 7Zic dry air. removable flue, capa- fA
H Strong Excelsior weave, full colored city 50 lba. Ice. weight 100 pounds, n
g Hunmock, with pillow and deep 25 in. wide. 16 in. depth. 39tt in. a
m fringe valance. Regular 11.50; on high. Sold everywhere for $12.50. =
n sale SI.15 Our very,special price 88.5O E= Extra large Haazaook, 40x84. same ;.-,~., «w.Ut-t

- •" ' 2B as above. Regular $2.25; on sale BIUX2 E3TAMEI. fl|
¦ ... 81.<{.*> X.lpp«d Kettles, a dainty blue, first a
Q| Elegant Capitol weave colored Ham- quality enamel: . .- *¦
23 moci,. 40x84. large tufted pillow." gjze Reg. Special. Bg drep fringe, spreader, head and No 16 35c 24c ¦¦
m~ foot bars. Regular $3.25; on sale No! 18 45c JtfJe H
a "••••: «2.!i."» No. 20 55c 41c aJ" Several styles of choice. Colored ko 23.~. «0c 40c m«j Hammocks, in Athenian and Mar- Xo 24 70c f»7c «
a SelliTs .P,atterns \, lth wld<>, lay" No! 26 ."..' 80c «Oc 2sa back pillows and 'fluted valance; 1 fjo 28 90c 74c a
¦ real beauties. Regular $4.00 to No 20" $100 Sr»o B
D . $5.00; on sale..»3.OO to»3.73

' «L™ *
g CROQUET SETS. WHOT CTUOL «XHB U
™ A complete assortment of lawn .BOW.LS, a" Croquet, in 4, 6, 8 ball sets, nicely 5 In. deep. 14 in. across top, 1» In. E
B boxed, from 7~»v to $10.00 across bottom, first grade enamel. ¦
H Full description and various Sold everywhere for 75c each, Q
B prices on application. Our special price 40c ¦
53

—
u» KNIVES, BAZ0U3 ASTO SHEARS QBOTJND AH3 KEPAIBED. tf

g PICTTJKE FRAMES OF ALLDESCBXFTZOSS MASS TO 0X9SB. g
¦BBBBBBBBB^BBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBa


